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then and by whom was the Charter granted es-
lg M. I. T.?
hat were the three integral parts of the Insti-
prov'ded for in the Charter?
ow many of these integral parts have been es-
i, and when?
ken did the Institute graduate the first class?
ame the past presidents of the Institute in order
ession (not including Acting Presidents).
Mere were the Institue classes first hteld?
hen was the Institute moved to the present site?
'ho was the architect of the present buildings?
rho were the builders?
What is the extreme height of the dome, above
ent level of the Great Court?
Vhat is the approximate area in square feet of
; floor of the main group of attached education-
ings?
Vhich ranks of the staff of instruction constitute
:ulty? (Without individual designation.)
fame the recognized Departments of Instruction.
Which Department has the largest enrollment?
What are the offices of academic administration?

21. What noted painter was once a student
at the Institute?

22. What noted astronomer was once a
student at the Institute?

23. How is the "Institute Committee" con-
stituted?

24. What are the principal duties of the
Corporation?

25. How are many duties of the Corporation
carried out?

16. What are the offices of business admin-
istration?

17. Who are eligible to membership in the
Alumni Association?

18- What academic degrees are granted by
the Institute?

19. What member of the early instructing
staff of the Institute later became a very prom-
inent educator?

20. What noted sculptor was once a student
at the Institute?

NOTE: This is the first of a series of questions concerning various phases of Institute life. .An-
swers to today's questions will be published in Friday's issue.

Second Freshman
Smoker Features

Noted Explorer
Program Includes Boxing Bouts

And Talk on Unexplored
Mongolia

Clouds of smoke and a heterogen-
eous mixture of sounds emanating
rom the Main Dining Hall tonight will
indicate that the March freshman
smoker is in progress. The affair will
be started promptly at 7:30 o'clock
by several selections of popular mu-
sic played by the "Tech Night
Hawks."

Through the generous aid of Dr.
Samuel WV. Stratton, the Program
Committee has obtained Lieutenant
Frederic B. Butler of the U. S. A.
Corps of Engineers to give an ac-
count of his "Explorations in Un-
traveled Mongolia." The experiences
,which he will relate will be talken
from adventures wrhicl h e had while
acting as engineer for the Andrews
expedition into Mongolia, which was
the one that discovered the famous
dinosaur eggs. Lantern slides will
illustrate his talk.

Preliminary matches for the Inter-
collegiate Boxing Competition of New
England will be anothelr part of tile
program; these bouts will also de-
cide the Technology championshi i in
the various classes. [n the feature
bout between Flynn and Marshall of
the Varsity team for tile 150 pound
championship, a prize of a gold wrist
watch will be offered by the class to
the winner.

Through the courtesy of the Cen-
tral Square Theatre, the class has se-
cured' at extra act for the smoker
which will be put on for the freshmen
as a -surprise. The Program' Com-
' mittee hints that something un-
nsual will happen, but refuses to dis-
close the nature of the secret.

Present Choice of Endowment
Committee Is Approved

By Class of 1927

Approximately 90% of the Senior
Class have shown themselves in fa-
vor of the insurance plan selected
by the Endowment Committee by vot-
ing in the affirmative for its accept-
ance. A drive to. enlist the men of
the Class of 1927 has begun with
the number of subscribers totaling
150 already.

Every subcriber will sign a pledge
card which may be obtained from
members of the Committee, certain
members of each course, or at room
10-203. Each man will then be ad-
vised by mail regarding his appoint-
ment for examination in room 10-203,
during a vacant period.

From the attitude taken by the
qeniors so far this year's Endowment
drive should surpass the goals reached
in previous campaigns. There will
be a mass meeting of the Class of
1927 in room 10-250, from 3 to 4
o'clock Friday afternoon and all mem-
bers are requested to be present.

CONTINUE TECHNIQUE
REDEMPTION DRIVE

WVith two days of a five day drive
to redeem Techp7ique signups already
gone, the management of the yearbook
has arrived at the conclusion that the
chief attribute of Institute men is pro-
crastination.

Although over a thousand men signed
up for the yearbook d(luring the recent
campaign, and incidentally parted
with one: dollar apiece, only a com-
paratively small number have yet re-
deemed their signups during the pres- 
ent redemption campaign. and thus
have avoided the -, possibility of for-.
feitins thle original dollar. .

It has,.been anrfilnced tha.t:t'he':re,
demptions will continue daily until
Friday, from 12 to 2 o'clock.
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FRESHMEN TO HEAR
DEPARTMENT HEADS

SPEAK ON COURSES

Half-Hour Talks Will Outline
Relative Advantages

Of Professions

FIRST TALK TOMORROW

Courses I, II, XI and XV Will
Be Discussed in Initial

Freshman Lecture

Freshmen in doubt as to the char-
acter of the courses at Technology will
be aided in clarifying the situation by
a series of descriptive lectures, com-
mencing tomorrow, by the various De-
partment heads.

Each speaker will take about half
an hour to describe the work of his
course, the type of work toward which
it leads, and the opportunities offered
in that branch of engineering. It is
expected that the lecturers will ar-
range for futher conferences following
the talks for men desiring to ask spec-
ial questions.

Tomorrow at 3 o'clock in room 3-270,
Professor Charles M. Spofford '93,
head of the Department of Civil and
Sanitary Engineering will describe the
work of his course and the opportuni-
ties offered therein. At 3:40 o'clock
ii) the same room, Dr. Davis R. Dewey,
in charge of Course XV, will talk on
Engineering Administration. He will
be followed at 4:15 by Professor Ed-
ward F. Miller of the Mechanical En-
gineering Department.

The second series of lectures will
be given on Tuesday, March 29, wlen
the courses in Building Construction,
Geology, Biology and Public Health.
Electrochemical Engineering and
Chemical Engineering will be describ-
ed. The remainder of the talks will
be given on Thursday, March 31 and
Tuesday, April 5, the schedule to be
announced shortly. These lectures
have been given for several years, and
have proved of considerable value in
enabling men to decide on the course
they desire to follow.

PURDUE DEAN WILL
ADDRESS COUNCIL

To Describe Personnel System
As Employed at Purdue

A joint meeting of the Alumni Coun-
cil and Faculty Club of Technology
will be held this Friday evening at the
University Club. A discussion on
"Open House" at the Institute is
scheduled as the main topic of the
get-together.

Following the short business meet-
ing of the Alumni Council, Andrey A.

,Potter '03, dean of Engineering
at Purdue University, Lafayette,
Indiana, will describe with lantern
illustrations, the' personnel system
employed effectively at that Univer-
sity. His address will concern itself
with "Personnel Problems in Educa-
tion and Industry." It is also ex-
pected that Mr. Johnson O'Connor,
head of the Human Engineering De-
partment of the General Electric
Company, will speak on the personnel
problem as it affects large industries.

MUSICAL CLUBS
WILL VISIT SMITH

AND MT. HOLYOKE

Will Leave Noon of April 30 to
Take Part in Mt. Holyoke

Junior Week

SEVENTY MEN WILL GO

Full Program will be Presented
At Smith College on

May First

Mt. Holyoke and Smith Colleges will
be the objective of a two day trip for
the Combined Musical Clubs which will
take place on Saturday and Sunday,
April 30 and May 1, according to an
announcement last night by Robert B.
Schildknecht '28, publicity manager.

Leaving Boston Saturday noon on
the .Boston and Albany the Clubs are
scheduled to appear at Mt. Holyoke
in time to provide the closing features
f or their Junior Week. A tea dance
will be held Saturday afternoon at
which the Techtonians will play and
to which the members of the Clubs
are invited while that evening the
Clubs will stage a full concert with
dancing afterwards until midnight.

Sunday morning the Clubs will
leave for Smith College where they
will give their second concert %within
20 hours in the afternoon between 3
and 5:30 o'clock. Specialty acts in the
form of the Glee Quartette and the
Saxophone Quintette will be included
in both concerts. Immediately after
the Smith concert the Clubs will leave
for Boston.

A liberal guarantee by Adams, AMas-
achusetts, for Friday, April 29, seenled

to indicate the possibility of a three
day trip but it was deemed inadvisable

that the members of the Clubs
would be forced to cut all of Friday
afternoon and Saturday morning
classes. When 70 members leave
for this trip it will be the first by the
Musical Clubs since 1923.

WEYMOUTH STATION
SUBJECT OF TALK

Boston Edison Engineer Will
Discuss Novel Plant

A semi-teelhnical discussion of the
Boston Edison Company s "Edgar Sta-
tion" at Weymouth by Irving E. Moul-
trop is the occasion of the Electrical
Engineering Society's meeting in
Room 3-370 at 3:00 o'clock tomorrow.

Mr. Moultrop, who after thirty-three
years with the Edison Company is now
its Chief Englineer and Assistant Su-
perintendent of the Construction B3u-
reau, will use some thirty or forty
slides in illustrating the features of
utility's newest generating plant. This
plant has several turbo-generators
taking steam at 1200 pounds pressure
and 700 degrees Fahrenheit which ex-
haust through a reheater in the 1200
pound boilers to a group of turbo-gen-
erators taking steam at 375 pounds
and 70 degrees. Since going into ser-
vice, it is claimed that the station per-
formance has met all expectations.

Mr. Moultrop started his profession-
al career with the Whittier Machine
Comipany of Roxbury, Massachusetts
but after ten years went into the em-
ploy of the Edison Electric Illuminat-
ing Company of Boston where hle has
been since that time. He is a member
of the Amierican Institute of Electrical
Engineers, the Amelrican Society of
Mechanical Engineers, and former
chairman of the technical committee
of the National Electric Light Asso-
ciation.

CALENDAR
Wednesday, March 23

5:00--'roposed Polo ('lub mneting, ]aec-
ulty Dining R1oo,,.

G:00--Quadrangle( dinner meeting, (trill
Room .

l7:30--1Creshman mo er.l. Mlain Dining
Ilall.

7:30-Aeronautical Society Smoker, room
5-226.

Thursday, March 24
3:00-Series of thlree freshman- lectures,

roomn 3-270. '
3:00---Electrical .l;3ngineering Society

Meeting, 'Room 3-370.
8:00-Christian Science Leqture by Dr.

John Il. Tult; .North Hall. -
8:00-Applalaehian Mountain Club' n'eet-

ing. room 10-250.
Friday, March 25

9:(10-Sophomore Dance, Hotel Statler.

WHAT 3DO YOU KNVOW
About The Institute?

SENIORS FAVOR THE
INSURANCE METHOD

Sophomores Will
Continue Ticke 

Sale Tomorrow
Committee Will Endeavor To

Bring Total to 350
Couples

Tickets for the Sophomore Dance
will again go on sale in the Main
Lobby tomorrow, according to a
statement issued by Paul H. Gill,
President of the Class. The discov-
ery that some of the special agents
have made no attempt to sell their
allotted tickets has caused this action.

Due to the large demand for tick-
ets the committee has attempted to
secure an extra parlor in the Hotel
Statler, the scene of the event, but
has so far been, unsuccessful, so that
sale of tickets will be strictly limited
to 350 couples, the number originally
set as the maximum. After the pres-
ent supply is disposed of no more
will be available, and absolutely no
tickets will be sold at the door.
Elaborate precautions have also been
taken to prevent "gate crashing."

Agents are required to turn in all
money and unsold tickets, if any, at
the desk in the Main Lobby either
Thursday or Friday, when there will
be a representative there from 9
o'clock till either 4 or 5.

The committees which have been
working on the affair are: Dance Com-
mittee, William W. Young, Chairman,
Harcourt C. Vernon, Carlton'B. Allen,
Curtis S. McCune, James G. Carr,
Ralph B. Atkin'son, Frank B. Stratton,
and Paul H. Oill and Harold M. Baker,
ex officio; Publicity Committee. Don-
ald -R. Fulik, Chairman, Robert E.
Jackson and Ralph Vezin.

This ,forlmal dance will be the first
giv.'en' by the Class of '1929. Both the
Tuifesters., and the Techtonians will
play- a't the affaift, aid 'a' specialty' act
from 'Tech Show will be offered. Danc-
ifig starts 'at 9' b'clock 'anid lasts un-
til 2.

VI-A Man Injured At
Pittsfield C. E. Plant

Being unlucky enough to be
under a crane carrying a heavy
bushing when the cable broke
cost James B. Snediker '27 a
finger recently, while engaged
inl co-operative Electrical En-
ineering work at the Pittsfield
plant of the General Electric
Company. The falling bushing
. rushed his finger so badly that
it was necessary to amputate
the injured digit at the first
joint.

Snediker was away from
work for three days, and thus
lost three days pay as a re-
ward for getting rid of a super-
fluous digit, but it was stated
that he might be awarded $120
:ompensation under the pro-
visions of the Workmen's Com-
3ensation Act ............
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THE GEORGIAN STORIES

OF 1926

THE GEORGIAN STORIES OF 1926.
New York: G. P. Putname's Sons.
323 pages. $2.50.

Originality and individuality go hand
in hand in the volume of short stories
recently published under the title "The
Georgian Stories of 1926." The result
is that we have in this collection de-
cidedly superior and interesting
themes, well qualified to- rank among
the aristocracy in the book world and
due to be preserved as literary exam-
ples for the Maiture.

This series appears annually, and is
the consequence of an appeal from the
critics for some eff ort to pl esent in
book form for the benefit of those
readers who turn from the common
run of inanity in our magazines some-
thing well worth their reading. There-
fore the contributors to "The Georgian
Stories" constitute a group which
makes the book of unusually outstand-
ing interest. -Unique indeed is the
Iperfection of technique and range of
subject covered within the volume.

Strict conformity to the rigid stand-
ards of approved short story writing
characterizes every member of the
group. They roam in many fields, in-

eluding those of romance, philosophy,
adventure, reminiscence, and with a
great novelty and charm of expression
for which their authors-such litera-
teurs as Aldous Huxley, W. Somerset
Maugham, Liam O'Flaherty and othl-
ers equally eminent-have been ar-
dently commended.

The general tone of the ensemble
and the type of the individual stories
is notably genial and gratifying. We
venture to predict that a very agree-
able impression may be gained from
their perusal.

In charge of this issue: Lawrence C. Hamlin '29

FENWAY CAFE
Home Cooking-Specializing on

fish dinners during Lent
Special Luncheon 3 5c and 6Oc:

Dinner 50c and 75c
1110 Boylston St., Boston

Telephone U~niversity 7 510

Brattle Squarre
Letter Sh op

TYPEWRITING
Theme work a specialty

5i Brattle Square

sCAMBIllDGE, MASS.
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ERXEY fver deas te shnin exonens o lefluldevte teirellit appear as natural as possible. D~ayE ,EYfevyar tl sinn epoetso reor deot ti en M~anson is excellent as the trusting
tirbe eiaenb,,ies to thre purging of mora s, t le censorship of books. over of Mabel. A

and the recdecoratioll of the stage thrtoughou t oulr great demoeratic Thlere is a tenldency inl the second 
nation. Not the least discussed iin these movements are the morals act, the bedroom scene, for the farce 
of college stlldellts. Blatant remarks fall thick and fast; construe- tbeorwkduthexclnta- di
tive criticism is heard~ only in dimulendo. The battle e>nsuesiv-ords is not a parttircularwlyedidfyingplay, It d
and gestures on tle palrt Of the purist; passive disrespect front the but it is very amusing and very well U.
student. acted. What more is necessary? t(

Whenl the pack takes up the cryr we havre Ion;(, articles published _b_ 
by the quick-sellino, tabloids wr.hich present findings from circular b,
investigations. Here the public is given a glimpse of college life in PLA Y DIRECTORY 
its grim aspects, its much discussed debauchery, not forgetting the STAGE_

"rah-rah ' atmosphere for all installt. Motion pictures also employ COPLEY: "The Ghost Train."-Fourth_
the rulse of bi-~h-speed college life in producetions which exist only ueflmonth.
because the pulblic payvs to see " Blank of Siivash" triulllph oveur tile NEW PARK: . Ghosts.T,,-evlstiewed i

wrilv college *vidow. this issue.

What is the result of this free and somlewvhat adverse publicity? wueeksig."Lstw

The college stuident is regarded as a moron. a -,vantonl destroyer Of REPERTORY: "Macbeth.',-Third wveeki,

public property, or a wvell meaning individual cewho needs. parental at- of gooShkseraacig
tenation. Wlh~at of the young men of college age wcho are not going TRev~iew~e~din4t~his iinsu~ae.' omw

to college? They tire enjoying themselves bereft of any sinister SHUBERT: "The Vagabond King,."-Re-

shadowr of rbeforml. They attempt to emulate the college man in viewved in this issauwe. ftewel'

styles, pastimes,.and petty-vices and escape the stigma created by the One week only. John Drewv.
remarks of Vietorian idealists. ~~~WILBUR: "Americana."-Musical satire,

College students are not overly pious but can they be expected to SCREEN dne

be perfect in an age of dancying grandmothers? Reform movements FENWAY: 'lBertha the S'ewing Machine
wrould mean -more than words if they where directed toward Fall Grl."~-With Madg6 Bellamy.
class3es rather than to the few who become easy targets of public sen- MAJcESlTlo6 -wehat -Price Glory Do An
timenlt. Unltil such, a realization is reached, reform remains a, foible METROPOLITAN: "Evening '0lothis.<t--

of the -few .rigidly, righteous-those who cannot-be content w,%ith ot)1_ Adolphe Rerwou in an. unusuai tole., .
ers ,happ~~~~r .. .; . . . . ..e~~~STATE:- "The Fire.LBrlgade.!'-Reviewed
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It is not often, in these (lays at
least, that we have the opportunity
to see an Ibsen play. Consequently
it is an event of no small importance
when the New Park Theatre -presents
Mrs. Fiske and her excellent com-
panly in one of the most famous offer-
ings of the Ibsen repertoire.

There are certain plays that every-
one should see and "Ghosts" ranks
high in this list. Like all the Ibsen
plays it has a definite purpose to
convey and the manner in which the
whole thing is worked out definitely
proves that after all, old plays are of-
ten best.

The story is a rather delicate one
-and it has taken a skill which amounts
to nothing less than genius to avoid
anything that might be termed grue-;
some, Ibsenl was particularly inter-
ested in heredity and in this play we
see results of his study.

Ibsen advances the belief that en-
vironment has little or nothing to do
with the formation of character-that
a child is apt to possess the traits of
his parents, particularly if those traits|
happen to be bad ones. Consequent-I
ly he shows us the effect of the life
of Captain Alving upon his children.
The natural son was sent away from
home by his mother-in the hope that
a different environment would have a
beneficial effect on his life. Alving's
illegitimate daughter wvas kept from
her mother-in the hope that she
would not inherit the traits of either
of her parents. Then Ibsen skillfully
advances his ideas and cleverly proves
that the sins of the fathers are visited
upon the children.

This is a tremendously big thing
to do upon any stage. To force an
audience to agree with the author re-
quires strong words. dramatic situa-
tiOllS and only the most intelligent
acting and direction. It is, then, pleas-
ing to find all these things in Mrs.
Fiske's interpretation. She has made
Mrs. Alving a real woman,--a mother
wvho suffers keenly for her son-and
the result is most satisfactory.

In a like manner, Theodore St. John
plays the son in a most praiseworthy
mannier. He is alive and convincing
where others have been dull and an-
aemic. This is a rather different thing
to do-but it makes the part far more
interesting and much more human.

Unfortunately both Mrs. Fiske and
Mr. St. John had the tendency to
ru sh their speeches. Granted that
rapidity sometimes carries conviction,
nevertheless too much of it causes
the audience to miss many of the
most important details. M

ST. JAMES

This poor masculine reviewer never
knew there were so many words for
"rose-pink silk unmentionables" before
seeing "Up in Mabel's Room," at the
St. James this week. Everything from
a "whatethamacallit" to a "shimmy,"
including slip, chemise, envelope, un-
derwear, combination-and only Ma-
bel knows how many other terms were
employed to describe the various bits
of lingerie exhibited during the play.

The plot involves an autographed
you-know-what which a 'young man
had been careless enough to send to a
girl-friend of his before he was mar-
riecl. Her threats to show it to his
wife lead to a series of attemp ts to
retrieve it-which result in a series
of embarrassing situations.

Florence Shirley as Mabel, the girl-
frienld, is delightful. She enjoys act-
ing so much that it is a pleasure to
watch her on the stage. Walter Gil-
bert has a difficult part, extremely far-
cical, but lie does his best to make
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THE VAGABOND KING

Boston has been waiting a long
time for the "Vagabond King." Its
fame and popularity had preceded it
to Boston, so the public was ready to
receivre it with open arms at the Shu-
bert Theatre. In every way the per-
foxmance measured up to, if not ex-
ceeded, our expectations.

"The Vagabond King" is a musical
play based upon Justin Huntly Mc-
Carthy's "If I Were King," a play laid
in the 'reign of Louis XI of France.
Rudolf Frimi has done a wonderful
piece of work in the music-for it is
the mulsic which carries the show to
success. The plot concerns Francois
Yillon, beloved King of the Vagabonds,
and patriot of France. We were told
the historical character he represents,
but soonl forgot Staepoole's glowing
description for a personal one of our
own. Edward Nell, Jr., played the
part of Villon to perfection. H's
voice wuas one of the most excellent
ill the entire cast,. his actions and
thoughts portrayed that romantic poet
warrior of the XVth century.. There
was nothing forced or artificial, and
sinceritY was pre-eminent. Playing
opposite Villon, Jane Carroll as Hugu-
ette and Carolyn Thomson as Lady
'Katherine made a most interesting
'study in contrasts, each playing her
part excellently.

"The Song of the Vagabond" is an
outstanding musical hit and when
sung as the call to arms at the end
of.Act III it simply swept the audience
along by its sheer power to overcomea
the emotions. Curtain after curtain
was demanded giving testimony to
the enthusiasm of the first-nighlt audi-
ence. In the same act Lady Katherine
and Villon's duet was received with
great favor.

Trhe comedy parts while at times
very funny, we-re grotesque in com-
plement to the romance proper; while
the jokes were often of rather anti-
quated vintage. Nevertheless in gen-
eral the comedy was well-done. Max
Figman as Louis XI did a very credit-
able piece of character acting. The
ballet headed by Helen Grenelle was
gracefully done although it seemed at
times a little oat of place.

But in the end we come back to
our starting point: the music. It is
the most charmning, anld enthralling
that Boston has been privileged to
hear in some time.

F. L. M.
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OUSTING HONOR SYSTEMS

HONOR sy stemns in conducting examinations have been tried in
many colleges during the past few years. Their adoption was

heralded by the idealists as a League of Students for the abolition
of open warfare between the student body and the instructing staff
during examinations. Student government in other lines of collegiate
activity had proved in almost all cases quite effective, so the majority
seemed to think that it would be equally applicable in this case.

-This year, however, has seen the ousting of honor systems from
several institutions and agitation against it in others. After the
first few ex~aminationcs when the novelty of the nlew conditions and
memory of the ideals involved had somewhat dimmed, and
according to the reports from many of these places, cheating became
again as common as formerly, if not more common.

It is easy to imagine what those who are prone to gaze upon the
modern college student as a decadent individual -with few or no re-
sponsibilities will soon be saying about these conditions. There are
always a feew in any group the size of the ordinary college who will
attempt to "get away with" as much as they can. They are the ones
who make some kind of system necessary, but they are the ones who
are least influenced by abstractions such as honor. In the eyes of the
critics, however, the whole student body is at fault in not reporting
the offenses to the student government. Thle cause of this failure
lies in the survival of one of the older vizrtues which the present gov-
ernment program is rapidly making exztinct due to the activities of
these same critics. The person who goes to the authorities and re-
ports all his friend's misdeeds has not yet become the ideal of the
college wo-rld.

Honor systems in general, therefore, seem to require for their
successfull operation either a student body from which all those
who have any tendency to cheat have been previously eliminated
or else a readiness on the part of the students to report their friends
who cheat. Very few schools possess these qualifications and that
seems the most probable explanation of the failure of the honor
system in so mlanyr colleges. If a time comes when snoopingr and
' s squealing`" is respected throughout the country, then there will
bie a much greater, chance for the success of the honor system in
colleges than at present.

TrHE LAYMAN'S PICTURE OF COLLEGE MORALS

THE STATE

"The Fire Brigade," with Charles
lay and May MeAvoy as leading play-
Mrs, is the feature of this week's pro-
-ram at Loew's State. The picture is
lot the usual run movie that can be
;een in most any theater, nor is it the
;,ype that would make a record pre-
5entation. It is a production that in
.nany cases will probably elevate the
,urrent public opinion of our firefight-

Lr.It presents to the audience the
ife story of a family whose entire dai-
Ly interest was devoted to the fire de-
partment. A father and two sons are
killed in action while fighting fires.
rhis makes one realize what a sacri-
ice men make who enter the ranks of
the fighters.

The usual lovse scene is found inz
'The Fire Brigade," which although
very short makes up for its brevity by
being actually goad. -Throughaut the
remainder of the picture one's interest
is held by the roaring fire engines, si-
rens, and bells. A race between a
h1orse and gas driven engine equals
that of Bell Hur's chariot race.

Some good banjo music presented
by Hickis Brothelrs is the high spot
in this week's stage presentation.

Penn State College is instituting a
"check up week" for the purpose of
forcefully reminding the verdant fresh-
men about the college traditions and
duties of yearlings. The freshmen who
do not greet all the upper classmen
with the customary 'hello" will have
the necessity of the tradition explained
to him, and then whill be examined on
the question of matches, black socks,
bible, and the number of buttons and
button-holes on his coat. These last
must correspond.
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When a box of 'hay" in a freight
war began to leak, a workman in

AWhitehall, N. Y., found $50,000 worth
)f champagne as a reward for his cu-
-iosity.
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THE SECOND ACT! A TRAGIC
-1 * .. BUT IT HAD A HAPPY ENDING
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Page Three

I.N

Tearn M. 1. T. Opponents

Brow0n .............................................. 33 ................. 29
A rm y ............................................... 321/2 ................. 2 9 '/:
Yale ................................................. 8 .................. 54
Williams ........................................... 14 ............... . 48
Boston University ............................... 38 ................. 24
Amherst ........................................... 28 ................. 34
Wesleyan . . . ...................................- 28 ............... . 34
N. :E. I. C. Gamaes ................. ................. .... ...... -- Third Place

T O T A L .................................................................. 1 1 2 .................... 8/ ........... 2521/2

Technoloogy's swimming season was quite successfull. The schedule
as arrangoed by Manager Fred D. Riley '28, included the seven fore-
mo~st tank teams in the East and was closed by participation in the
Newo E[ngland Intercollegiate Meet, this year held at Wesleyan in the
Fav-erwreather Natatorium, Middletown. The Beaver team, under
the able direction of Coach Russell Dean, quickly rounded into a
powerful unit and became as formidable as any competitor in its
class, surpassing any that Technology has had for years. .

Brown was its first opponent and
fell before the Cardinal and Gray at_
the low end of a 33 to 29 score. The
Bruins possessed a rather good team
and so the season looked very bright
indeed, a circumstance which was born
out by the def eat of the Army on the T IT H PENE Eab
ensuing week-end. The Engineers1 irt l u
duplicated as nearly as possible the
score against Brown when they chalk- SCENE
ed up 32 1-2 points against 29 1-2 for
West Point.

Loses To Williams And YaVe 
Resting with their early laurels,

they were handed two successive de-
feats by Williams and Yale; the form-1
er possessing its best team in years,
and the latter, using a squad unasur-
passed in the tank annals of "Old Eli"
or any other college. These two de-
feats reacted on Technology for a de- r(<
cisive victory over B. V., with a score|l 2 @

of 38-24. At this time Luley establish- _y fi /

ed a new Institute record for the 150- .G1b
yd. backstroke and marked the begin- AplwL 
ning of his unfailing ability to shine - ~1 
at that event. f 3 HK.51 

In the next two contests, against a .^
Amherst and Wesleyan, the Beavers -iIfi1 

were victims of bad luck. Both meets "a

were lost by the relays, which inl each
case were decided by inches, yet the It was the "big moment"
Institute team was, in the Inter-col-intepa.T spne

ilegiates, able to prove its superiority. hsses
|in this event by decisively vanquishing was terrific.. "At last, mny
both. proud beauty, I have you

Two Institute records fell in the in iy power" . . . the vil-
meet with iWeslfeyan asLue 1yd bclipe lain snarled. "I ami going

stroke to 2 minutes and 3-5 of a sec *-
ond, and Pushin lowvered the 200-yd.
breaststroke mark to 2 minutes 48 4-5
seconds. During the season Pushin_
collected 26 colt of a possible 30 points, 4
and in the last four meets Luey gather-
ed three firsts and a second. 

A third Institute record fell in the I2
preliminaries of the New England
Meet when the relay team clipped one )
second from the 160-yd. time which a!F\°>L 

stands at I minute, 18 9-10 seconds.HiIt
Captain Grover was high point iS 

scorer for the season and anchor man j , c )H
on the relay team. It is pleasing to 91( i
-note that he will be back next year, IH
al though Carl Weis and Ralph John-_ r 
son must go by graduation. Even %with _
this loss, however, the prospect for
i928 is auspicious and with the advent The curses of the villain

lof this year's freshmen wvill be as wer ld-we by th
|bright as any the Beavers have ever weeicvec ~ n
had. "cussing" of Clarence.

is~~~~~~~~~~But what could the poor
11 I ~~~~~~~~~fe.Ilow do! When a man's

,C,,andkcdates Wanted lthroat tickles .. he's
For Field Events | . gott - cough!

| An urgent request for candi-|
Idates for Spri ng Track has come|
||from ,the 'domain of Coach Os |, 

Hedlund. Men are especially 
||lacking in fie~ld events, only one

-in infac~t, Prescott Cro'ut, a mem-| _
||ber of last year's freshman 
| | _quad hayving used t~he hammer .. ,
lIsosfar this year. * -

11Addition of McClintock, Brock-{ 
||elmain, and A-lien .of the basket- _ _ F

6 a~il Jeamy and Chute, 4oirmier|
10freshman cross country captain, IT'S TH E
|lto the track squad is considered 

real reinforcement in prepara-g
11tion for the first varsity meet on|
|April 23 with Harvard in the | A r r j i {1 S~tkWum. .A CO1t~ 
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IOMPLET FAST SAASON TECH STUDENTS
are invited to visit our Cam-
bridge or Boston, Stores, where
they will find a complete line
of the best and most practical
Athletic Equipment, Clothing
and Shoes for every sport.

See our new line of "Babe
Ruth" Gloves and Mlitts

BASEBALLJ, TUENNIS, GOLEF
AND TRACKi SUPPLXIES

Athletic Ullderwear, Swveaters,
Jerseys, Boxing Gloves, Swveat
Shirts, Urnifoimis and Shoes.

(Send for Catalogue)

WRIGHT & DITSON
1300 Mass. Avenue, Camibridge

344 Washington St., Boston

FRESHMEN TO BEGIN
BASEBALL PRACTICE

Considerable enthusiasm has been
manifested by the candidates for the
freshman baseball squad in acquiring
Vic Duplin, a former Dartmouth p~lay-
er, as coach, and in securing the Han-
gar for early season practice, as well
as several practice games for the be-
-ginning of the outdoor season. At al
meeting held last Friday afternoon,
some twenty-five men were addressedi
by John H. Field '27, president of the
A. A., and were told that interclass
teams are the only means of ever work-
ing the sport up to the position of a
varsity sport, and that by their good
work this end might be accomplished.

The frosh have at present some half-
dozenl battery men, about a dozen in-
fielders, and the remainder of the
twenty-five are trying out for the out-
field. All men intending to comp~ete
for a position on the team or the man-
agement are requested to come oult at
once.

H-opes For Next Season
-Are Brigfhts WVith N~early

Veteran Squad In ViewTE ,-1 W
85; Mt. Auburn St.
Gamlbridge, Mass.

Athletic Equipment
Track

Basketball
Squash Racquets

Racquets Restrullg

HAbRRY COWLvES
University 6 5 8 6

NATATORS WIN THREE AND LOSE
FOUR DUAL MEETS

"SOPHOMORES"
TUXEDOS FOR HIRE

For Friday Evening

Discount to Tech Men

EDW. F. P. N COMPANYPACK UP YOUR
TROUBLES

AND HIT THE
TRAIL

Under the Magic of the
Summer Sky!
on a new 1927

INDIAN SCOUT

Walker Indian Co.
18 8 Mass. Ave., Boston, Mass.

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOiL

Trains students In prln.
ciples of the law and the
technique of the profes-
sion and prepares them
for active practice wher-
ever the Eng~lish system
of law prevails. Course
for LL.B., fitting for ad-
mnission to the bar, re-
quires three school years.

Post graduate course of
one year leads to degree
of LL. M.

Two years of college
instruction is required for
admission.

Limited Special Schol-
arships, $75 per year to
needy college graduates.

For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean

11 Ashburto>n Place,
Boston

970NXw
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Cite Junior Team As Example
The average number of hours spent

in class per day is about five, which
includes about two hours of lab work.
Theoretically, it is possible to get the
entire schedule in a seven houur day;
practically, it wvould mean a great
amount of tine and expense to the In-
stitute, as Dwell as some expert jug-
gling of class schedules, but it is not
impossible.

The changing of tle schedule il any
way suggested would not effect the
scholastic standing of the student or
Institute; the same amount of time
would continue to be spent in class
lwork.

Some are asked if it would be pos-
sibzle to produce a fair f ootball team
by continuing with the present sched-
ule, their argument being that stu-
dents do not have five o'clock classes
every day. This is true, but different
students havre five o'clock classes on
different days and to have a success-
ful football team every man should
be on the field each afternoon. The
exponents of this theory point to this
year's Junlior football team, that in
spite of five o'clock classes a fairly
good team was turned out considering
the fact that no equipment or coach
was prolided and that the team was
purely independent without support of
either undergraduates or A9. A.

Another argument on the time ele-
ment is "Would the addition of a
major sport, such as football, take up
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too much of the student's time, thus
reducing the scholastic standing of the
student and the Institute?" Football
does take up time, more perhaps than
crew or basketball, but such schools as
Carnegie and Georgia Tech maintain
a high scholastic standing along with
Lagood football team, and it is entirely
plausible to say that M. I. T. would
not suffer scholasticly.

The question of time deserves care-
ful consideration, as it is a vital fac-
tor in creating a football team. Sug-
gestions and opinions are invited, for
the success of the committee in pre-
senting the facts to the student body
depends on their reaction.

RAYMOND L. WOFFORD '28,
MALCOLM F. SEiAVEY '29.

(This is the first of a series of
articles which are to appear succes-
sively in "The Tech regarding the
Varsity football question at Technol-
ogy as the Junior Football Commit-
tee sees it. This committee was
elected by the 1928 Junior Football
Team to investigate the feeling of the
undergraduates on the question of
football and its possibilities at Tech.
nology.)

RESEARCH PROBLEMS
TOPIC AT SMOKER

Captain Gerald E. Brower, G. of the
Airplane Engineering Division at Mc-
Cook Field will speak to the Aero-
nautical Engineering Society at their
smoker to be held in room 5-226 this
evening at 7:30 o'clock. He will tell
of some of the problems which have
come up in his department in connec-
tion with experimental research in
aeronautics and of their solution.

The other speaker to address the
Course XVI men will be Lieutenant
Leland D. Webb, G. of the Naval Air
Service who will talk on the airplane
power plant.

One of the most important argu-
ments which must be taken into con-
sideration concerning varsity football
at Technology is that of the time ele-
ment. It is an undisputed opinion
that to produce a successful football
team sufficient time for practice every
day must be allowed.

The situation at Technology is pe-
culiarly different from that at most
colleges and universities. The curric-
ulum requires a great deal of time to
be spent in the laboratories, which,
unfortunately, is usually scheduled
for the afternoon hours. These classes
last, as a rule, until five o'clock, and
after getting into a football uniform,
there is very little time left for the
squad to practice.

Would Change Schedules
There are several possibilities of re-

arranging the schedule so as to permit
a student to be free from class work
by three or four o'clock in the after-
noon. A student on the football squad
could be allowed certain privileges,
that is, attending his lab work during
the hours he has off every morning,
and almost every student has one or
two hours to "loaf" away while wait-
ing for other classes to begin. By al-
lowing this privilege, the student on
the football squad could finish his re-
quired amount of lab work by three or
four o'clock.

However, there is another side
to this question. By allowing
privileges to one stuldent, all stu-
dents could claim that privilege, thus,
it would mean a reduction in the strict
surveilliance maintained at present in
carrying out the academic schedule
at the Institute. The question of no
five o'clock classes during the first
term has been tried and found success-
full at Worcester Polytechnic Institute
by beginning classes at eight instead
of nine o'clock in the morning. This,
however, would work a hardship on
the commuter, who would have to get
to school all hour earlier. The Insti-
tute authorities state that at present
it is a difficult task to arrange the
schedule ill an eight hour day; cutting
the day to seven hours douring the first
term, that is, classes from nine until
four, mnay soulnd extremely radical,!
but when olle stops to analyze the Sit-
uation, it seems plausible enough that
such a schedule could be arranged.

I

T. E. N. POSTPONES BEETHOVEN'S WORKS
SALE TILL MONAYTHME F ONER

Issue Is Largest in History of
TFhe Publication

TMr. Whiting Includes Brahms
Tech Engineering News will come In Fourth Exposition

out on Monday and Tuesday of next O
week instead of tomorrow as formerly :f Series
announced by the Managing Board.
The delay is caused by changes which "The exalted music of Beethoven
are being brought about in the make- and Brahms" filled room 10-250 last
up and size of the magazine and by night when Arthur Whiting presented
the immensity of the task of acting his fourth exposition of classical and
as official bulletin of the Public Ser- chamber music. In contrast with pre-
vice institute which has been taken on vious recitals which consisted of gay
by the publication. offerings last night's concert was en-

This issue is the largest which T. E. tirely serious.
NV. has ever published, containing al- Accompanied by Gilbert Ross on the
most twice as many pages as any of violin and Isadore Berv on the horn,
the former numbers. The cover too is Arthur Whiting, the Boston musician
different, being of bluish paper with who has endeared himself to college
a horizontal cut done in red, instead audiences by his exclusive collegiate
of being white with a brown vertical concerts, again woll his audience by
picture. amrbyplaying four selections by

__ ~~~Beethoven and f our by Brahmis with
<ff~rln~fs r c that understanding and finesse he is

1N OT ICE ntued for. From Beethoven's reper-
. ~~~toire of pro-ram music, Mr. Whiting

_ ~~~and his assisting artists played the
CIRCUS BAND "Sonata, A Major Kreutzer," "Adagio

All men interested in playing in sostenuto-Presto," "Andante con var-
the Technology. Circus Band report iazionill and "Presto."
at the Musical Clubs offee in Walker In the introductory speech, Mr.
Memorial at 5 o'clock Thursday after- Whiting paid warm tribute to the
noon. Inmemory of Beethloven whose death an-

-- | lI iversary is being observed this week
FRESHMEN BASEBALL |all over the world by innumerable con-

Candidates for the freshmen'base | certs and recitals featuring the famous
ball team are requested to attend the composers symphonies. In reciting
practice at the Institute's didmond on fithe great achievements of Beethovenl,
Thursday at 4 o'clock Uniforms |Mr. Whiting lauded his work alld
should be brought.} showed how great an influence it has

wielded in the musical world since
SOPHOMORE DANCE Ithe musician's death that occurred ex-

actly one hundred years ago.
Menl selling tickets for the Sopho- |Announcement has already beeni

more Dance are required to turyn in all |made that the fifth exposition of Class-|
unsold tickets and money tomorrow as lical and Chamber music by Arthur
soon as possible at the desk in the |Whiting and assisting artists will be
Main Lobby. Igiven at Technology April 5. Inform-|

There will be a meeting of the j ation regarding the type of music that 
Sophomore Dance Committee in room -will be played at the concert has not
4-053 at 5 o'clock this afternoon. I yet been divulged.I

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agree

MAURICE DAVIER

GEM MGR TECHN IQUE

MASS INST OF SCOHNOLOGY CAMBRIDGE , US
,AVE YOU TAXEN THE OPPORTUNITY TO SATISF YOUBSELV,

THAT BLUE BOAR TOBACCO PROVIDES YOU WITH THE MOST,

DEIIGHTFUL PIPE SMOKING TO BE HAD As ANY PRICE

MAEE Y BE-ARUMNS ABOUT SPORTS OR POLITICS MDT

:'HERE AlE NONE ABOUT BLUE BOAR i NO WAY to

PRODUCE A FINER RAFM MORE SPECIAL IMD ARISTO06ATIO
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STONE & WEBSTER
IINCORPORATED

DESIGN steam power stations, hy-
dro-electric developments, trans-
mission lines, city And interurban
r a i I w a y s, gas and chemical
plants, industrial plants, ware-
houses and buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from their
own designs or from designs of
other engineers or architects.

OPERATE public utility and in-
dustrial companies.

REPORT on-. going concerns, pro-
posed eetisions and new proJ-
ects.

FINANCE industrial and pubic
utility properties.
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Football Situation at Technology
Would Depend on Time Element
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